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W EDNEBDAI, MARCH 2. 1864.

The War.
The {movements of Gens. Thomas and

Sherman, in the Southwest, have created
quite aicommotion in Rebeldom. Sherman
is moving directly East, across the coun-
try, with an army of some 35,000 men,
accompanied by light baggage trains and
light artillery. His destination is un-

to the public hereabouts and also
to the Rebels. They are afraid he will
suddenly make a demonstration on Mobile,
and then again he may push straightfor-
ward through the country. He cares not

for his; communications with the rear, as
he destroys everything behind him to pre-
vent pursuit. It is a bold and desperate
move, and the Rebels so regard it The
facility with which he moves and the un-

- certainty in reference to his destination
prevent the Rebels from concentrating an*

army to check him.
‘ Tifoforward movement of Gen. Thomas’

army hits also given them trouble and
prevented the sending of forces from Dal-
ton to operate against Sherman.

The expedition to Florida, under Gen.
Seymour, met with a severe reverse. Gen.
Seympur met the enemy, some 15,000
strong, Jaeyoncl Sanderson, on the Jack-
sonville and Tallehassce Krilroad, and
fought them three hours, and at sunset.
our forces, overpowered by numbers, retired
to Sanderson; -Our loss was between 500
and 1201* men and five guns.

WTheMarch number ol the Lady's Friend
mainthins, we think, the' high reputation
of this new periodical. It opens with a
beautiful steel engraving called “ The Pet
Bird.” Then we have a handsome double
Fashion Plate—such as the public are not

accustomed to expect in a two-dollar mag-
azine-—and a, fine piece of music, called
the“Chattanooga Grand March.” Among
the letter-press we notice two more fine
engravings, illustrative of -‘The False
Arrest” and The Transformed Village
and a! larger number of engravings illus-
trative ofNovelties and Fashions.

Hi: Among the storiesare “ Loss and Gain,’’
by Virginia F. Townsed; ‘'The False
Arrest,” by Miss Donnelly ; “Mabel’s jVlia-
»ion ;

? “At Last,” by Mary J. Allen;
•‘The; Transformed Village,” &c. We also
notice two articles treating pro and con
the idea which some adventurous New
York ladies have started, of riding horse-
back m cavalier. The editor in a sensible
well-written article in her department,
takcslstrong ground against any such in-
novation. . • I

Published by Deacon & Peterson, Phil-
adelphia. Price $2:

OT’The Secretary of War has informed
the (|overnor’s of the loyal States that all
men Unlisted into the regular army since
Sept 1862, will be credited upon the quota
of thh State in which they were enlisted
—thesuperintendents ofregimental recruit-
ing service have been directed -to forward

V to the different State capitals, as soon as
possible, a list of all men enlisted into the
regular army 1; by recruiting officers under
theirljCommanda from September 3, 1862,
to January 1, 1864, giving the names of
the then,, and whenever they can do so, the
districts in which they were enlisted.—
Herehiler, tri-monthly reports of men thus
enlisjied wilt be forwarded to ihe several
Governors; giving the the men,
Statej district of enrollm§n*town t

and
county in which they were enlisted,
reports to commence from January Ist,
1864-■ "I; ...

M'We have at last received the official
retm its froip Armstrong and 1ndiaua coun-
ties <(f the election for Senator in that dis-
trict.! They are as follows:

A imstrong, majority for St. Clair, 71
Indiana, ; “ “ “ 1,92$

ji St. Clair’s majority,
is thej largest majority ever given

to anV candidate for Senator in the district.

Nty Paper Next* Week.—in conse-
quence of a heavy presure of job work,
and ifae absence of the junior editor, who
has 4een called to the bed-side ot bis fath-
er, rjbw lying very ill at Middleborg, Md.,
no (taper will be issued from this office
next;Week.
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Peterson's Magatine for March is
before us, and contains dts usual freight
of good things generally. This is the
cheapest Magazine of, the day/ Price
$2,00 per annum. C. 3. Peterson, Phila-
delphia.

Horrible Tragedy.
We fin#in our Pittsburgh exchanges

full details of one of the most horrible
domestic tragedies which it has ever been
our province to record.; The affair occur-
red! a few days ago in Lawrence county,
in this State, and the particulars are a«
follows:

“Id the early part of the present month a sol-
dier belonging to the 100th regiment, having re- ,
enlisten for the war, obtained a thirty days’ fur- :
lough and returned to his home in Lawrence ;
confity, about four miles from Darlington, and
almost adjoining the Bearer county line. The
man was married, and during his absence his wife j
contracted an acquaintance with a scamp in the
neighborhood, which culminated in a criminal ;
intimacy between the parties. Qf all this, how- j
ever, the husband was in complete ignorance, and ]
upon his return home he took up his abode with 1
fats'Wife, unconscious df her infidelity or of the I
plot which was even (hen maturing against his
life. It appears that soon after his arrival it was
agreed between the woman and her paramour that
he should be put out of the way. and one night,
while the unsuspecting man lay asleep in his bed,
the guilty pair approached him, and slipping a
noose, which they hod previously prepared, over
his head, they threw the other end over a beam
which extended across the dwelling, and pulling
on it with all their might, they swung the wretch-
ed man off the bed, and in a moment almost had
him in such a position that resistance on his part
became impossibly. They had their victim now
completely in their power; and the deliberation
which marked their after movements shows a de-
gree of cold-bloodedness unequalled almost in
the annals of crime. Finding that death did not
take place as soon as they had expected, they fast -

ened the rope, which up to this time they hod held
. over tlie beam, the body of their .victim writhing
in jltfsdeath agony from the other end, to a peg in
the wall, and leaving the miserable man to his
fate passed out of the house. After remaining
outside long enough for strangulation to take
place, they again entered _tlie house, and taking
down the now lifeless remains of the murdered
man carried them to a coal hank in the vicinity,

! inside which they concealed them. The next day
it was noticed that the woman's paramour was
rather Hush of funds, and this, coupled with the
fact that tlie soldier wars missing, induced those
who knew the guilty relations existing between
the woman and tlie man to suspect that ail was
nqt right; so an inquiry was instituted through
which the entire tragedy was brought to light.—
The woman, struck with fear or remorse, made a
confession of the whole affair, implicating Iter par-
amour as tlie principal in the murder, anti both he
and she were arrested and committed to jail at
New Castle to await their trial for murder. The
gentleman from whom we obtain our report of

| the tragedy could not give us die names of tlie
; parties, but he vouches for tlie correctness of the
] facts as we have given them, ft is the most hor-

! j rible affair, and naturally created great excitement
j in the community whera it transpired.’’

Iron Clad Navy Yard
Hon. John M. Broomall, of this State,

has introduced the following bill in Con-
gress

Sec. 1. lie it enacted liv the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United Slates in Con-
gress assembled, thatv. the Secretary of the Xavv
I**, and lie is hereby authorized to construct a Xavv
Yard and Naval Depot on the Delaware River, in
the State of Pennsylvania, at ?uch place as shall
be the most advantageous to the Government and
the public service, taking into Recount the advan-
tages of location and economy of construction.

Stc. 2. Be it further enacted, that the location
of said Xavy Yard and Naval l-)epot shall be fixed
'within the said limits by a commission to be ap-
pointed by the Secretary of the, Xavv. and to con-

sist of seven scientific and practical men, none of
whom] shall reside or owti lauds within fifty miles
of the Delaware River or Bay, and a report of a
majority of the commission when approved by the
Secretary of the Navy, and the' President of the
United States shall be final.

Sec. 3. Be it farther enacted, that the sum of
(hree,hundred thousand dollars be and the same
ts hereby appropriated for the purposes of this act,
<mt of any moneys in the Treason- not otherwise
appropriated.

We hope that this bill will .receive the
favorable consideration qf both houses,
and that the Yard may located accord-
ingly. It should be an object to construct
it at a point contiguous to coal and iron,
in order to save expense in shipment of
of these necessary articles: Pennsylvania
will undoubtedly supply them, and the
Delaware will therefore be the most con-
venient and easy of access. The people of
ithis State should urge the;matter.

Prxnteu’s Talk;.—Every profession has
its technical terms, and of course, the
printers have a “ smattering ” which is
only intelligible to the craft. The follow-
‘ing is a specimen. It don’t mean, however,
as much as it would seem to intimate:

Jim, put General Beauregard on the
galley, and then finish ihe murder of that

: negro you commenced yesterday. Set up
the ruins of Guyandotte; distribute the

I small-pox ; you need not finish that muti-
ny ; put the mumps in the paper this week.
Pitch the pi into hell, and then go to the
devil, and he will tell you how to dispose
of the dead matter. i

JfiT’The way Gen. Thomas comes it over the
rebels is jnst to our taste i

“ Chattanooga, Jan. 8.
Gen. Thomas has issuedah .order assessing reb-

el sympathizers living nrithitl ten miles of. the
scene of the recent killing of three soldiers near
■Mulberry, Tenn., by guerillas, in the sum of
thirty thousand dollars, to be .'divided among the

Ifamilies of J.W. Orcntt, Dwight Murray, 9th
Ohio Battery, and George Jacobs, 22d Wiscon-
sin.” •

J9*Two soldiers on guard .were recently found
;mnrdered in St. Petersburg. It was suggested
that die eyes of the murdered shoaU be pho-
tographed, in ,th 6 hope gf successfully test-
ing the discoveiy'TCcently made, wb£n,-to the sur-
prise of all, She result was the- production of two
soldiers of the private guard, of the' palace, on
whose breasts were the insigna of the cross of St.
George. The murderers were at oace sought out
and apprehended.

$Sf*A number of Western 'capitalists are mak-
ing arrangements to go extensively andlegitiraatc-
jy into the cotton business, both by cultivating

plantations jnLouisiana and Missis-
sippi and by purchasingof the old planters. They
Imean to demonstrate on# large scale the advan-
tages of free Sabor,
1! • ,

1,994

Proclamation by the Governor.
Whebkas, For some time past it has

been known that persons, professing to
be agents of other States, have been hualy |
tampering with our citizens at homeland j
in the army, endeavoring, by false repre- ‘
sentations, to induce individuals io enter |
or re-enter, the service as from those {
States, and remonstrances have been in |
vain made against the continuance of this .
paltry sistem of seduction : ;

And whereas, 'lnformation has now ;
been received that one of the regiments of.
Pennsylvania has enlisted almost bodily |
as from another State; and it appears to {
be necessary to take some public means to !
put our citizens on their guard against the 1
arts by which results so disastrous to the I
men and their families may be effected in
others of her regiments which Pennsylva- )
nia has delighted to honor:

Now, therefore, I, Andrew G■ Curtin,
Gouerner of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, do issue this, my proclamation,
addressed to all citizens of the common-
wealth, but especially and emphatically to ;
her veterans in the army, cautioning them j
against allowing themselves to be seduced |
from her service. By enlisting in regi- j
ments of other States, they deprive their
families at home of that generous and lib-
eral aid which our law has provided for
them as a right, and not a charity; they
will not enjoy the right of suffrage- which
an approaching amendment of the Con-
stitution wfll give to our absent volun-
teers ; they cut themselves loose from the
lies which bind them to their homes, and
which bind Pennsylvania to give them
constant care and assistance in the field,
an obligation which our State has never
neglected. If wounded or sick, they will
no longer be fostered by our agents, and
received with applause and consideration,
as men who have done honor to Pennsyl-
vania : they bring the history of their
regiments to an abrupt close ; their names
will no longer be entered on our rolls ; all
the glorious recollections of their valor
and sufferings will be sickened by the fact
that they have abandoned their native
State ; deserted the great Commonwealth
under whose banner they have earned for
themselves and for her the highest repu-
tation for courage and all the martial vir-
tues, and that they' have done this under
inducements which are in fact unfounded,
and at the very time when their friends
and neighbors at home were preparing for
them bounties probably larger than those
offered by other States, and certainly
much larger, if the support afforded to
their families be taken into account.

I therefore appeal to our noble volun-
teers not to abandon the Commonwealth.
She has been proud of the glory which
their course hitherto has shed abundantly
on her. As a mother she has a right to
the honors to be won in future by her
children. Stand by her, and she will
stand by you, and you will have the rich-
est reward in the grateful affections and
sympathies ofyour families, your friends,
your neighbors and your fellow-citizens.

But ifyou leave her for the service of
other States, you throw away all these,
for their people will regard you merely as
mercenaries, and when they have fulfilled
their bargains, will leave you and your
families to shift for yourselves. Recollect
your homes and your families and your
friends and the banners which the Com-
monwealth first bestowed upon you. w'hich
you have carried so gloriously upon many
a bloody field, and which, defaced by shot
and shell, but still bearing the names of
the battles in which you have been dis-
tinguished, she has provided for receiving
at the close of the war, and preserving as
holy relics of your patriotism and devotion
to the cause of our common country. —
These things- are worth more to you and’
to your childred than money. Do not
grieve and disappoint your friends by
abandoning them all.

1 take this occasion to enjoin upon all
Magistrates, District Attorneys and other
officers, a strict vigilance in enforcing the
laws of this Commonwealth against all
persons who shall within this State at-
tempt to recruit volunteers for .other States,
[i.. s.] Given under my hand and the

Greal Seal of the State, at Harrisbnrg,
the twenty-fourth day of February, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-four, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty eighth.

A. G. CURTIN.
Ky the Governor:

Eli Slifer,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

How TesUmseh was Killed The Western
Christian Advocate of this week contains an obit-
uary notice of Isaac Hamblin, Sr., who died at
his residence near Bloomfield, Ind., a few months
since, aged about SC years. Mr. Hamblin was a
man of dfcp piety and unquestionable veracity.—
He was in the battle of theThames, find the writer
gives the following as his statement in regard to
the manner in which Tecumseh was killed :

He says he was standing but a few feet from
Colonel Johnson when he fell, and in full view,
and saw the whole of that part’ of the battle.—
He was well acquainted with Tecmnseh, having
seen him before the war, andhaving been a prison-
er seventeen days, and received many a cursing
from him. He thinks that Tecumseh thought
Johnson was Harrison, as he often heard the chief
swear he wonld have Harrison’s scalp, amji seemed
to have a special hatred, toward him. Johnson's
horse fell under him, himself being also deeplywounded; in the fall he lost his sword, his large
pistols were empty, and he was entangled with his
horse on the ground. Tecumseh had fired his
rifle at him, and when he saw him fall he threw
down his gun and bounded forward like a tiger,
sure of his-prey. Johnson had only a ride pistol
ready for use. He aimed at the chief over the
head of horse, and shot near the centre of his
forehead. When the ball struck, it seethed to him
that the Indian jumped with his head full fifteen
feet into the air. As soon as he struck the ground
a littleFrenchman ran his bayonet into him, and
pinned him hist to the ground.

S®“Col. John E. Wynkoop, of the Twentieth
Pennsylvania Cavalry, has received authority to
raise a brigade of cavahy, to be Composed of the
Twentieth, Twenty-first and Twenty-second Penn-
sylvania Regiments of that branch of the service.
The Twentieth and Twenty-first are already
full, and the Twenty-second is'rapidly filling tip.

A Strasoe Phenomen a.—The Trumpet, pub-
lished at Elizabethtown, Lancaster county, relates
the following singular phenomena :

An unnatural phenomena took place in Rapho
township, three miles cast of Mount Joy, on
Thursday last, at the residence of Martin Inly.—
His-daughter, aged eighteen years, died a quarter
before eight o’clock. After the usual ceremonies
were attended to, towards morning the attention
of the mother was drawn to the corpse, when she
discerned something unusual on the lips of the
deceased. Attempting to remove it apparently a
voice seemed to say, “Let it remaifi.” Astonish-
ment caused an- examination, and the fact was,
there ap]>carcd in the middle of the lips and teeth,
a complete rose-bud ready to open find on the left
side of the rose a full bloomed rose—what florists
call a double levy rose. On close examinatiefh it
was ascertained that the bud and rose were a hard
substance to the touch, and in appearance like
ivory. It was perceptible that .from the first and
last nights of the phenomena it enlarged.—
Thoughts were entertained that the removal of
the body to the burying-ground (ivhich was in a
hearse and over a mile of rough rohd) might cause
a separation, but the bud and the rose still remain-
ed as when first seen, only increased perceptibly
in size. The rose and bud were ay white as ivory,
and supposed equally as hard.

Many persons were eye-witnesses* of the fact.—
1 The rose was very natural, and those not knowing
the fact, felt satisfied that it was a real rose and
bud placed there as as ornameijt; and reports
caused many to witness the fact.

The disease of the diseased was measles : a re-
lapse took place attended with a cold which caused
her death.

A Growl at the Rebel Commissariat. —The
Richmond Examiner says : The tnis-government
of the Confederate Commissariat is ao unwritten
page in the history of this war. Some day the
public will b<rastounded with tbe proofs of imbe-
cility in this branch of the public service, and will
find some one else to take part of; the censufe now
so exclusively applied to the “pepper doctor ef
South Carolina.” We happen to know that more
than'a year ago a proposßd was; made to Secre-
tary Seddon| by one' of the most; public spirited
and enterprising firms in the Cotl|ederacy, to im-
port any quantity of bacon for the array, and to
pledge themselves to lay it down iin Charleston or
in Wilmington, at the rate of. a pound of bacon
for a pound ol cotton. Cotton was then, worth
about thirty cents a pound. The proposition was
not that of speculators-; it emanated from a num-
ber of patriotic gentlemen who had agreed to un-
dertake the enterprise at the instance of some
members of Congress, and on account of the gen -

cral welfare. All they got fronfMr. Seddon was
a dry laugh and the remark that lie could do much
better. It appears that some irresistahle boaster,
such as infest the departments fiir contracts, had
swindled him into the belief thay he could furnish
from some Eutopia two pounds ipf bacon for one
of cotton, using his “brag,” no dpubt, to get some
other substantial favor from the; Government.—
The consequences was that Mr. Spddon was bam-
boozled, and the public-spirited captalists who
were prepared to undertake an ohterprise of vital
importance to our army, were pt(t off for a kite-
flying adventurer, who has, no doubt, long since
departed, by “Shem’s Express,” to the back slope
of the Tnilenes.

Waiting to Get Back.—The house of ex-
United States Senater Ynlee, at St. Augustine,
Florida, is now the headquarters of the Federal
commandant of that post'. A later says: ‘‘Yulee
has never held office tinder the Confederate gov-
ernment, nor in die State government of Florida
since she seceded, and therefore being included in
President Lincoln’s amnesty proclamation, he is
laying his plans to be among those who assist in
bringing the State back intothd Union, sp as to
be “right side up.’” j!

Railroad Conductor Sentenced.—J. Hilf’
the railroad conductor who was fecently convicted
of embezzelment, has been scntenjced to pay l a fine
of $lOO and to undergo one year’s imprisonment

;in thepenitentiary. The prisoner is represented
to be very mubh of a gentleman by those who
know him intimately, holds a good position in
social circles, and has many watyn sympathizers;
but no matter what his pecuniary circumstances or
social standing, after an impartial trial by a jury
of honest and unprejudiced men, he has been

1 convicted of a high crime, and if Is right that he
should suffer the penalty. ;|

A DMINISTRATORB’ NOTICE.
il Estate of WILLIAM LOVDON, Dtc'd.

Notice thereby given that Letters of Administration
on the estate of William London. late of Logan township,
Blair county, dec'd, have been granted to the undersigned.
Ail persons Knowing themselves indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment, and those having
claims jwill present the same without delay, duly authen-
ticated for settlement. JAMES LOUDON,

JOHN LOUDON,
Jdministraton.Logan tpn Jan. 27,1864-6t^

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Letters of. Amipistra-

(ration hare been granted to the undersigned do the es-
tate ot Samuel McGlathery, late of Logan township, Blair
County, dec’d. All persons indebted to sold estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and those having
claims will present the same duly authenticated for settle-
ment, without delay. ANDREW BIDDLE,

Altoona. Jon. 20,1864-£t. Jiminittrotor.

FOR SALE, or Exchange -for lots in
Altoona, a valuable tract of TIMBER AND FARM

LAND, in Cambria county, containing 660 ACRES, more
or less, good Sawand Lath Mill, and two sets good build-
ings. Terms'easy. For farther particulars, Inquire of

JACOB HAST,
Corner ofCarolina and Main streets, Altoona.

Feb. 17, tm~lf i :

TEAS ! TEAS ! TEAS!—FRTTCIIEY
Is selling Teas superior to atjy ever offered in Al-

toona. They are free of adulteration, coloring, or mix-
tureofany kind.

Mackerel—nos. i* 2, and 3,
In gll sized, packages, new, and each package

warranted, jttstreceived and for tale low by
' H FRITCUKT. .

Boston ckaukers—a large
sapply of these delicious crackers Inst received

and for Saleby
'

FRITOHEY.

Helmbold’s genuine b£ghu
and Drake’s Plantation Bitters, at

Jab 18, i’jSll HEIOART’S Drag Store.

Excellent heavy boots a
IHOM jnt nrriTiNl M biCSHKAN’S

JJUNHEItfS CELEBRATE!)

Blthf Wine of Iron. ■ e>^
Bitter Wine of Im. r
Bitter Wins oflroo. * v
BHterWine of Iron.

The Great Tonic
, the Great Tonic

The Great Ttaic
TfceOreai Tonic

For Dyspepsia
For Dyspepsia and lndig«tton,v/ ■

For Dyspepsia and TndigSstioh.
ForDyspepsia and Indigestion.

For Weak Stomachs A GeneralDebility.
For Weak StomachsA General Debility.
For Weak Stomachs A General Debility.
For Weak Stomachs A GeneralDebility.

Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Bure to do Good,
Reliable: and Bare to do Good.
Reliable and Sure to do Good,

And Cannot do Harm.
And Cannot do Harm.
And Cannot do Harm.
Andpuuot do Barm.

It Cost* but little and Pndflsethe Blood.
It Costs but Utile and Purifies the Blood.
It Caste but little and Pnrifteethe Wood.
It Ooftta hnt little and Pnrifien the Blood.

WO ask » Triil
We only ask a Trial,
We only ask a Trial.
We only.ask aTrtak

Of this Vtlvablt Tonic.
Of this Valuable Tonic.
Of this Valuable Tonic.
Of this Valuable Tonic.
/ Only 75 Cto. and One Dollar p**r Bottle

Only 75 Cl*, and One Dollar per Bottle
Only 75 Cts. and One Dollar j<er Bottle
Only 75 Cte. and Ope Dollar per BottU.

Manufactured solely by S. A, Kokkxl A Bao.
Ooiwral Depot, 118 Market Street. HarrUbnre, p*. JFor Sale in Altoona, by A. Roush, and Q. W. KesslerDruggists. feblO-lm

WITHOUT
BLOWING OF TRUMPETS

OJI

Beating of Drams!
I WOULD SIMPLY ANNOUNCE

that 1 have Just received a stock of

NEW GOODS!
KMBRACIN'G ,

DRY GOODS,
QUEENSWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES, &C., &C,

GROCERIES,

which 1 intend to sell

FOR CASH ONLY.
I bare adopted the Cash System. os I consider it better

for both seller and buyer.
Those who have unsettled accounts are'respectful!)

requested to COMK AND SETTLK, as I wUh to close up
my books.

Thankful for past favors, I ask a continuance of the
same.

Call and examine my stock.
Respectfully yours,

Jan. 13, *64.] J. B. HILEMAN

FAMILY DYE COLORS
Patented October Idth, 18&1.

Black.
Black for Sill.
Dark Blue.
Light Blue.
French Blur
Claret Brown.
Durk'Brmcn.
Light Brown.
Snuff Brovm,
Cherry,
Crimson.
Dark Drab.
Light Drab,
fbten Drab,
Light fb ten drab,

Gtmn,
Gre*n.

PurpU,

For dyeing Silk, Woolen and Mixed Goods, SbawUyScarfa,
Dresses. Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnets, Hats, Feathers.

Kid Gloves, Children’s Clothing, and all
kinds of Wearing Apparel.

f®*A SAYING OF 80 PER CENT.
For ,26 cents youcan color as many goods as would oth-

erwise cost five times that sum. Various shades can b«
produced from the same dye. The process is simple and
any one san use the dye with perfect success. Direction*
in English, French and German/inildeof sack package.

For further inlormation in D.veing, and giving a perfect
knowledge what colors are best adapted to dye over oth-
ers. (with many valuable recipes,) purchase Howe A Ste-
vens Treatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by mail on
receipt of price—lo cents. Manufacturedby

HOWE A STEVENS,
260 Bboadwat, Boston.

For sale by druggists and dealers generally.
Nov. 18,1863.—1y.

AVOID THE NEXT DRAFT!
There is a prevailing ex

CITEMENT among the people of Altoona and vi-
cinity about THE SECOND DRAFT—not so much about
the Draft as for making the Three Hundred to pay'exemp-
tion. All patriotic! tut choose rather to stay at home
with their beloved ones, for their support, than to risk
their lives in this bloody war. Now, to bring the matter
to a close, we will inform the public that by buying their
Goods at theGßE£3f STQRE, Corner ofBranch and Annie
street. East Altoona, kept by OEIS A GO., they will

SAVE THE THREE HUNDRED
in a short time. • They have Just received a large and well
selected stock of DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES, which
they are selling fur Cash at the lowest living prices.

A latge assortment of LADIES* COATS AND CIRCU-
LARS, ranging In price from £4.60 to $12.00.

The attention of the public is particularly drawn to the
fact that they are selling Brown and White Muslin from
18 to 45 cents!; Calicoes from 12J£ to 26 cts.; Delaines
from 18 to 35 cents per yard.

They have always on hand a Urge assortment of MEN
AND BOYS* CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,
and, in f*ct, everything kept in a first-class Store.

Altoona Oct. 7,1863..

EXCELLENT NEW STOCK

WINTER CLOTHING!
Now that the season for donning heavy winter gar

ments is at band,
GODFREY WOLF

would inform the public that he is prepared to supply
all who may call with a new suit of winter clothing, at
prices as low as any 4iouse in the country. _ • . •

All who give him one call are sure to call again,' and
become permanent customers.

I am now selling
Black Cloth Coats $7.00 to $20.00
Pams 2.00 “ 9.00
Vests ; 1.25 « 8.00
and everything else in proponiOT.

. Feeling sure that 1 can render foil satisfaction to all
who may give me their patronage, I request an examin-
ation of my stock and priees. |we. 17 1863.- .

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Ettodt of JOHNKOUOB, Dic’d.

Notice is hereby given that Letters of Administration
on the estate of John Kough, late ofLogan township,
Blair county. dec*d,have been granted to the uc dersigned.
All peraonsknowing themselves Indebtedto said estate are
requested to make immediate payment, and those having
claims will present the same without delay, duly authen-
ticated for settlement. JOHN S. CALVERT,

Logan tp., Jan.37,1864-6tf Administrator,

TWTOTICE. —Notice is' hereby given thatLv ths followingresolution was adopted at a lata meet-
ingof the Board of Manager, of the Altoona Hall' and
Market Company

.Remind, That the second instalment of 10 par cent, on
the stock-subscribed for, b. mad* payable oas the 20th
day of Itepmeit month, (May) and that the balance of
the sobgcription be made payable la monthly instalments
of 10per cent each, on the Itth dnrof each succeeding
month, until the whole amount la paid in.

Persons wishing to take stock in the company anstill
be accommodated, there being n tew shares yet tmaoM.Altoona, May IDth.-tf. B t. BOSlfteawsr.
VftttlCE.—The Partnership heretofore

between the undersigned, tradlngaa the.
firm of JohnLowther A Co. 7 has this (laybeen dhaund ty
mutual consent. Thehooka, accounts, *e„ oftheWeArm
araleft lit thehands of James Lowther,. who alohe iaao-
hortoad to collectfc '(-count* and settle up aUtha busi-

nessofthe late Arm. JOHN LOWTBKkrvh.«,!»«.—« Jacob epnmt.

News from Bebeldom.
Wabhisqtos, Feb. 25.

One of General Lee's orderlies, private Taylor,
riHhb Fourth Virginia Cavalry, caiho Into our
fiHryesterday, and arrived here to-day. He has
been in theRebel army about fifteen months, and
the last three months has been on doty at General
Lee's Head-quarters as orderly to General Lee,
whose winter quarters are upon the road from
Orange Coart House to Verdiereville, about two
miles from the former place.

General Lee lives in a tent without any floor in
it, having refused to have one poti in as others
were having done. He keeps very much to him-
self, never drinks or swears, and is very popular
with the army, who have implicit reliance in the
old man.

General j.B. Stuart has hisbead-quarters about
two milesfrom Lee’s head-quarters, and on the
road to"Robinson’s River. His camp is ou tlie
ride of the mountain, in the woods. His force is
reduced by casual!ties, desertion, by loss of horses,
and by going home to recruit, until they have
scarcely enough men to do camp duty with. Jeb.
Stuart is very gay, drinks bad whisky, and gives a
great many parties, at which he entertains a great
many friends from the army and from the sur-
rounding country.

Mr. Taylor is a young man,, and has relatives in
Ohio. His chances for knowing the strength and
coidition of the Rebel army were good, and his
sturv iscredited at the War Department, and ho
bai been given transportation to Cincinnati. He
savs there are not now left in the vicinity of Or-
ange Court House, in Lee’s entire command, over
twenty-five thousand men, if there are that many;
that the last month Lee has been giving furloughs
liberally to all who wouldre-enlist, to go home to
recruit that from fifteen to thirty days are given
them.

General Lee tells his officers chat the Yankees
will be filling up their armies in March and he
must be ready for them. He says be will have
sixtv thousand men by that time and can hold
double that number in check. When we made
our lost move across the Rapidan, while Batter
threatened Richmond, they were apprised of our
movement when it commenced by citizens coming
in, and when our troops crossed the river and sur-
prised their pickets, General Lee was engaged in
sending men to Richmond by rail, and told Gen-
eral Ewell that this move on his front was only a
feint.

They have but two corps now, under Generals
A. P. Hill and Ewell. The latter is foil, but the
former has been depleted to aid Longstreet, whose
whole corps is still absent. Their horses have suf-
fered severely from the want of Iforage, many
thousands have died, and hundreds of men arc
without shoes and clothing to keep them warm.—
Over two hundred men have been shot during the
winter for desertion.

They were captured tryinjjTo get over into our
lines and at home, not being, willing to return to
the army. He says two things, generally of some
account, have ceased to have any value in the
Hi-lvcl army, they are paper money and life. Pri-
vate soldiers have long ceased to use money to
buy anything. Sutlers are no more, and any-
thing wanted is either obtained as a gift or stolen,
generally the latter.

Many refused to take their pay when offered to
them, alleging that it is worthless, it taking nearly
three mouths' pay to buy one dollar in gold. The
soldiers families’ all over the South have long been
objects of charity, and been forced to beg or steal
to keep life in their wasted frames, and this is
tending more than anthing else, to demoralize
their army, and may retard the return of those
home on furloughs.

An . Immense Bon.ES.—An immense boiler,
intended for one of die new monitors, and weigh-
ing over forty tons, has jnst been completed in
Philadelphia. lln taking it to the ship yard, thirty-
eight horses' were required to draw "it over: the'
streets. At every square a bait was made, in or-
der to give the animals a breathing space, and to
allow the street in advance to be cleared. .The
wheels of the truck were abont eight inches wide
on the tire, but the weight of the boiler was so'
great that the trace of the vehicle along the street
was distinctly marked at every foot by the deep
indentions made in the pavement. Flag stones at
the crossings: were broken, and the cobble stones
poshed from, their places all along the rente.

Trouble Among the Mormons.—There to a
•serious schism in the Mormon ranks. The seces-
sionist polygamists content themselves with one
wife, at least one at a time. An organization
founded on this idea has been formed in Cincin-
nati, under the leadership of Joseph Smith, Jr.,
and Israel L. Rogers. They say that they have
missionaries operating in Brigham Young’s do-
minions, who are very successful in making con-
verts.

_

Their present rendezvous is in the vidnity
of Chicago, but they have purchased thirty thou-
sand acres of land in Missouri, where they intend
to settle when the war is over, and build np a city
for the habitation of the faithful.

Shobt and Sweet.—On a rough old
sailor being asked by one of the members
of a learned society to write a concise ac-
count of the manners and customs of a
somewhat barbarous nation, whose terri-
tories he bad lately been exploring, be put
down the following exceedingbrief summa-
ry of the characteristics of the people in
question :

“ M aimers, none. Customs
nasty.”

Call and “See It!”
Corner of Harriet and Julia Sts.,

East Altoona.
CASH!— CASH!!— CASH!!!
VTOT WITHSTANDING the rapid ad-
iJl vauco of every article of trade, the undersigned
have determined to REDUCE THEIR PRICES on their
entire stork of ®

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, QUBENSWAHE,
BOOTS, SHOES, &C., &C.,

On and after January 11th 1864
lu order to enable them to do so successfully, they will

sell exclusively for CASH. Wo will Dot pretend to nay
that we are adopting this system solely for your benefit*
but long experience in business teaches us that thetane.
fits will bo reciprocal.

We will not Intrude by giving tong lists of reductions
that we intend to make, bat respectfully invite you to cull
noil examine oar stock. Tell us you have the Cash, and
you will certainly go away satisfied that you have found
THK PLACE. We are determined to sell a little lower
than the lowest* if we should do it on *• half rations.'*

’

To our prompt-paying patron* on the old 4yste.ni,
we can say that if you will continue your patronage on
the new system, our word for it. It will prove more to
your advantage than our own. Those who have not been
so punctual, may not be able to '’see it."

We keep constantly on hand a large stock of
Family Flour, 'Buckwheat Flour, Cora Flour,

Feed, &c.,
All of which we hay facilities for selling rft prices which
defy competition. 7RT US.

D. U. BARE A CO.
Altoona, Jan. 13, l&fti.

SAVE THE PER CENTAGE
BY BUYING YOUE

CLOTHING FROM FIRST HANDS.

ETTINGER & TUCK, Manufacturers
ofand Wholesale and Retail dealers in Ready-made

Clothing, would respectfully invite the attention of the
public to the following facts In icfereuce to their stock.

Ist. We manufacture our own goods. They are made
up in our own Store, in Philadelphia, under our immediate
supervision, and we know they are well made and can bo 1
warranted ,

EQUAL TO THE BEST.
and superior to the largest quantity of Ready-made cloth-
:ng in the market.

•Jnd. We buy our Clothsdirectly from the Importers and
Manufacturers, consequently we save the per centage pul
on by middle men.

3rd. We sell our Clothing at a reasonable percentage
over the cost of our Clothe, thereby earing the purchasers
ofClothing the percentage which must be added by those
who buy from second hands to sell again. We retail our
Clothing At the same price which other merchants pay
for theirs at*wholesale, consequently those who buy from
ns get their goOds at the same price which other Clothiers
pay for theirs in the city, thereby saving said Clothiers'
per rentage.

Wo have branch Stores in
ALTOONA AND JOHNSTOWN,

where gootls may bo had at the name figures at which wo
•ell them here In the city.
If any person has been told, or imagines, that Tuck’s

Store, in Altoona, is u played out/’ let such person drop
into his establishment, on Main Street, and examine bis
goods and prices.

Wholesale House, No. 702 Market Street. Philadelphia.
Dec. 2, 18C3,—tf

MORE COMPETITION!
A NEW DRY GOODS STORE

ON VIRGINIA STREET.

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD Re-
spectfully ANNOUNCE to the public that she

added to her stock of
MILLINERY GOODS,

A FULL LINE OF

t&*DRY GOODS,-m
Consisting of PRINTS, DELAINES, ALPACAS, REPS

GINGHAMS, MUSLINS, ETC.
BLEACHED MUSLINS from 23 to 45 cents per yard
YELLOW “ “ 24 035 “

CALICO •* 16 to 25 “■ s
-

DELAINES “ 30 to 36 *

And all other articles in proportion.
I hare also a full assortment of GLOVES. HOSIERY.

COLLARS, and NOTIONS generally.
My stock of Millinery Goods embraces everything in

that* line usually kept in the country.
I have marked my goods down to the lowest figure FOR

CASH. Believing that my goods and prices will prove
satisfactory. I invite a call from the public.

rebecca McClelland.
Dec. 23J, 1863-ly.
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Gtmrg* Buill, ft* 40; Wm
Kin S. Marks, 34 00 Join

»«i Q
U ntil* SulHran, . 10 >»U «n
Jaht.Harbte, »« Wm
l«a»c Beck, » 55™
W. U. Al ieon, »»««.

John Xbringer, 40 00 Johi
v tTlrlck. <6 00 Cr

»00F
.1. Beta, = JO 00r u ss

iss
D. W. Dosslngev, 10 00
Geo. Stitxel, 10 00
Martin Robison. 10 O 0
J.ilin Horning, *) 00

, Dmi l Fnrgown, 10 00
Wm. N,JS|way, 14 00
11. K. Orr, 10 00
W. F. Forgeson. 35 00
Joseph. Kelly, 10 00
James Sldera, , 34 00
Junies Trout, 10 00
Julia Trout, 25 00
Juurs Hoop** 10 oo
George llnrmen. 24 OO
Henry .r.lw«y, ,®'J °o
ti a Conrad. If ®0
O. W. Johnson, 25 00
J. U. Dysart. 1° °0
Mary Sherman. 5 00
Wm. O’nell, 4 00
Mary Furgeeon, 5 00
it™. U. Fleming, 20 oo
ll.mil.Bleck, • 5 00
jlunnetFurgeaoo. 25 00
John Stahl, 12 00
Mrs. B. Dougherty 5 00

< F. Blumhead. 2» 00
Jncttb Rink, 25 00
Tlimuns McGuire, 35 00
J. H. Prttchey. 45 00
Mrs. Conch, 10 00
Get*. S. Blsray, ■> o®
Geo. McKutoaU, . 26 00
W. Fisk Conrad, . 25 00
Thomas McCauley, 100 00
.1, It. UDTllle. 100 00
Bi'iiard Kurtz. ■''> 00
John McUtalo, \ 20 00
Amlraw Clabangh. \ 25 00
Tli.m Qntgley, ' 50 00
0. K. Mclntire. 20 00
Klin* A. Bonlnis 20 00
it,... W. SO 00
C.T. Seller*. “26 00

Jaggard, 100 00
John Lebr. . «tl (10
Wm. McCormick, 10 00
Ur. J.T.Cbrtoty. 50 00 i
U. FetUnger, 25 00 -
Godfrey Wolf. « 15 00 3
W. L. Hofocker, 25 00 •
W, Clabaogb, / 10 00 ,

Or. filler. 25 00
M. B. Ktfer, 26 00
T. Arnold, (AIVy City) 26 00
AqoilU Anderson, 10 00
KU Hartman, 6 00
Mnhloo Slouch, 10 00
Jacob Good, 75 00
J.A. Wrigbt,(Le*ifct’n)$0 00
U*<T. A. if. Sembower, 10 00
Kich’d Wlttendofor, 26 00
Kr»d Heater, IS6 00
AOam Odanwalder. 60 00
Jitrob HMMr, 76 00
J. L. Bttriey, 26 00
Jos. Stocker, 20 00
Ki-v. W.TL MUU, 10 00
l**m*rdSeller. 16 00
Allen Griesi, 10*00
J. Uoltsmas, 20 00
Dan’l Bohler, 20 00
J. 0. Connaman, 25 00
Alex Tangho, 16 00
Richard Rowan, 10P0O
F.Oearbard, 6,00
lutitth Taylor, 26 00
J. M. Hlleuam, 26 00
L B. Pancake, 10 06
James Lowtber. 60 00
.!««*. G. Adi am, 90 00

Figart, 6 00
Johnston Moore, SO 00
Isaac Bartow* 25 00
L<*ri Qeerley, 20 00
Jticoh T. Wilson.

*

20 00
Tliomaa Mcßride, 2D 00
Wm. J. Graham, lb 00
Jo*. T, Brown,. 10 00
Mrs. K. Shank. 10 00

John A, Ms, . 10 00
Win. Wintf, s 50 00
Moms Thompson. 26 00
aflm Maria Bootmaker, 5 00
Peter Loctcert, > 10 00
A. Friend, 25 00
MartinLongneoker, 26* 00
St. B. Taylor. I 35 00
MitMlNnto, i 6 00
Wm, Baker, 15 00:
Wm. Eodamer,
A. Ickea.
X. Centner,
The*. Heslop,
CaaeimerBlgle.
Wm. Mitcbel,
James McCloekey, 5 00
I. Painter, 10 00
Isaac Baker, 10 00
Joseph Greenawalt, 26
Daniel O Weldel, 26
J*cob Beatty, : 36
Ab. Singer, 24 66
B. P. Bamberger, 26
Darid P. Hamilton, 26
Michael Gentner, 25
Richard MoOlaln, 26
W,Cunningham, 25
Hngfa Blgly, 5 00
James Bradley, 2 00
G«m. Alexander, 26 00
Thomas DonahoeJH SOO
Michael 26 00
Joint M. Rigiar, 6 00
Jocab Alletaran, 100 DD[Jamea Cherry, • 2 60
John Crommeker, 26 00
Geo. 8. Levan, 26 00
John Hem, 16 00
Bernard Rooney, . 10 00
Mfebael Marsh, 26 00
Andrew Colley, 26 00
Jacob Noel, 26 00
Wm. A. Kelly. 26 00
A. A-Smytk, 19 00
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